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NOONTIDE. j 
| The high stars over at night j 
; Are under at noon; 
j And the young soul's vision of i 
j heaven 

Passes how soon! 

i He climbs; and the clear seen goal i 
| Is gone—ah! where? j 
j Whispers a voice from the Infinite j 
i "Climb! lam t h * ^ " 
! —F. W. Lourdilkm I 

t Her ImpMing Dinner. t 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack— have a charm

ing house in a suburban town. Mrs. 
Jack is from Boston, filled with the 
latest ideas, bright and aspiring. Jack 
—well, Jack is New Jersey "born and 
bred." 

"This town," said Mrs. Jack, one 
evening, as they sat by the fire, "needs 
improving. I am shocked when I dine 
out, to hear nothing but nonsense 
talked. There are some clever people 
here. 1 have met them, but when they 
dine out they lease their cleverness at 
Lome with their every-day clothes." 

"Isn't that what some one was say
ing about some Christian Science be
lief? That you must change your 
clothes when you come in, so as to 
leave the germs in your every-day 
clohes." 

Mrs. Jack is tinged with a little 
Christian Science, so she answered, 
shortly. '"You never get things 
straight, dear, the gtrms are germa 
of thought, and " 

"Well, never mind the germs, go on 
about improving dinner.' " 

"1 think." she went on, "that we 
should give some dinners, four any
way, and if we make the first one a 
thorough success, we can bs sure of 
the others. We must invite both 
young and elderly people, a few bright 
and a few ordinary ones, because there 
are not enough bright unes to go very 
far. Then we'll have the conversation 
up to a certain standard and keep it 
there." 

On the night of the first dinner par
ty everything was in proper array. 
Not a speck of dust to gladden the 
eyes of the guests was visible. The 
•wines were gaining the right tempera
ture and Mrs. Jack, in a Bostone.3Q.ue 
dinner gown, was ready for her guests. 

"1 tell you, Mary," said poor Jack, 
"that I can never talk at a dinner. I 
don't know what to say. Who do I 
take out? Old Mrs. Bangs? I never 
spoke to her. I never knew what to 
eay to anyone." 

"Never mind, Jack dear. I know 
that you are positively no good at a 
dinner party. Now listen, I have writ
ten out a list of interesting subjects 
and pinned it on the table cloth. 
See?" And she led him up to the 
table. "Now don't fail me whenever 
it seems dull or people are not talking, 
look at this list and talk of some of 
the things. Even if you don't know 
them, appeal to me and I'll help you 
out There 1B " 

Just then the door bell rang and 
Mrs. Jack hurried away to greet the 
first guest. 

After they were seated at dinner 
Mrs. Jack asked the guest of honor If 
he had seen the recent views on the 
nebular hypothesis. The answer to 
tier question and the interest in the 
•ubject was BO Blight that she looked 
at Jack, and he came valiantly to the 
rescue. "It does not Beem to me, 
Mary," he called out. "that the meat 
has been unusually tough lately." 

"What do you mean. Jack?" This 
•was with a true Boston intonation. 

Jack looked perplexed, but Mrs. 
Bangs was quite animated and she and 
the elderly man next her had a dis
cussion as to butchers and meat that 
was eager enough to let Mrs. Jack get 
her bearings again. 

The next subject she introduced was 
"The recent affair in South Africa." 
The interest in any thing but Oom 
Paul's excessive plainness was not 
marked, and after a few desultory 
views had been expressed the conver
sation died out 

"Do or die," thought Jack, and look* 
ed at his l i s t "Speak about Jane's 
aprons." came next. "I don't know 
•what to say about Jane'g aprons, but 
things seem pretty dull, so I'll dash 
ahead as I was told to." 

"I say, Mary, what is the matter 
•with Jane's aprons? Aren't they all 
right? They look like the proper 
thing." 

Visions of the husband of her youth 
at Morris Plains asylum danced before, 
Mrs. Jack's eyes. Aprons! What was 
the matter with him? 

When she had recovered a little she 
heard the most elderly man saying to 
lira. Bangs: "Now can you imagine 
me in a check apron with a leather 
belt? I always wore them when I was 
a boy." The elderly woman described 
black silk and other aprons of their 
youth and the younger ones laughed 
merrily. Mrs. Jack rather cleverly 
steered the conversation around to her 
point again and asked generally, with 
a "don't-all-speak-at-once" air: "Whc 
has read the 'History of papacy In the 
XIX century?* " After expressing ad
miration for the work of Prof. Nip-
pold, there was another silence, brok< 

. en by one of the roung men who 
•aid: "What a thin old gentleman 
the pope 1st" 

Good-hearted .old Jack rushed to OH 
rescue and broke the deadly silence 

} with: "Hare any of you had trouble 
iwltb getting good butter lately?" 
! . The flood gates of conversation wen 
; opened and young and old sailed out 
on the stream. Boarding school, col* 

; lege' club, summer hotel and "gilt 
edge" butter was discussed and talked 

! of, and amid peel* of laughter the din-
' ner ended. 
t The men. smoked, going M thej 
pleased conversationally, and th« 
ladies fat the dmWing-room carried ot 
the conversation 6h the nne» 
4 m by their soft at dJanetv 

alter every one had gone, Jack said, 
with an air of conscious ,reetitttde. 
"Well, Mary, that dinner went oil 
pretty well, didn't it?" 

"Jack," she said hysterically, "where 
did you put your list, and why did you 
talk of such awful things?" 

"Awful things? Why. i talked about 
every single thing you wrote down, 
and I thought I kept them going pret
ty well. Old Mrs. Bangs squeezed my 
hand when she left and said she wish
ed she could always sit beside me at 
dinner. They all said it was a jolly 
dinner." 

"But what made you talk about 
meat, and Jane's aprons, and—Oh, 
Jack^ It was too dreadful!" 

"Great Scott, Mary, didn't you give 
me the list—here it is. See! It be
gins "Speak about tnugh meat; speak 
about Jane's aprons; last butter from 
grocer's bad.' I talked about them all 
just as you asked me to, and if I 
hadn't I think your dinner party 
would have been pretty dull." 

Mary took the l is t It was her 
memorandum for the day. On the 
back of it she had written the list of 
subjects for Jack. Unfortunately, or 
fortunately (it depends upon the point 
of view), in pinning it on the table
cloth, the memorandum side was up
permost 

Their guests are still talking of that 
delightful dinner of Mr. and Mrs. 's. 
—New York Commercial Advertiser. 

So 

A Malter Kpilaph. 
This epitaph on a watchmaker may 

je seen in Lydford churchyard, on the 
borders of Dartmour, England: 

Here lies, in horizontal position, 
the outside case of 

George Routleigh, watchmaker, 
whose abilities in that line were an 

honor to his profession. 
Integrity was the Mainspring, and 

Prudence the Regulator 
of all the Actions of his life. 
Humane, generous and liberal, 

his Hand never stopped 
till he had relieved distress, 

nicely regulated were all his mo
tions, 

that he never went wrong, 
except when set going 

by people 
who did not know his key; 

even then he was easily 
set right again, 

had the art of disposing his time 
so well 

that his hours girded away 
in one continual round 
of pleasure and delight 

till an unlucky minute put a period to 
his existence. 

He departed this life 
Nov. 14. 1802, 

aged 57. 
wound up, 

in hopes of being taken in band 
by his Maker, 

and of being thoroughly cleaned, 
repaired, 

and set a-going 
In the world to come. 

—Christian Intelligencer. 

He 

Wbera Violet* ira H O N Than Plenti ful . 
A remarkable display of violets can 

now be seen by the tourist in the Holy 
City. "One of the most characteristic 
sights of Rome, and one comparative
ly little known to tourists, is now in 
the height of its perfection—the vio
lets of Hadrian's Vi^la," says a cor
respondent "On ascending the long 
avenue one is conscious of a perfume 
of violets which permeates the air. At 
one's feet, over the whole length and 
breadth of the enormous villa, is 
spread a perfumed carpet of this 
lovely flower—not monotonous purple 
in hue. but of many shades from 
the faintest red mauve—one would 
almost say white—down to the richest 
purple, and BO thickly scattered that 
it is Impossible to avoid stepping 
upon them. Besides this, the ruins 
are beautified in the loveliest way by 
the tiny blossoms; wherever is a 
cranny there will be one or more vio
lets, until one can think of no simile 
more appropriate than a huge 
bouquet Some idea can be gained of 
how many violets there are when it is 
considered that the visitors at the vil
lage at this time of the year average 
from twenty-five to thirty daily, and 
that each person carries off a large 
basketful, this promiscious picking 
making not the least impression on 
the millions provided by prodigal Na
ture. It is a sight worth any trouble 
to see, but, alls! it only lasts a short 
time, as the violet season is not long." 
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mssTYyra SHOES! 
f-HE SUMMER GIRL IS A L L KINDS IN 

— ONE. ut 

ExperlmcBUBt W i t h r igak i* -Oxford T i e 

in KtiMla C a l f — 3 M (Mao** .tor W m t m -

VTalking ttwata mt K O M U £ * a t h « r — « • * • ! 

JLaxuriaa for M * a Wh» G«lf. 

The name of one new style in shoes 
this Beason i s the Collegian, out ot 
compliment to college students) who 
have a determining voice in fixing the 
modes of certain dealers in high-class 
shoes and boots. The Collegian's femi
nine running mate has no prouder t i 
tle than Low Button. Even so, low-
button shoes are distinctly s novelty 
for women's use. Although they were 
introduced shortly before Easter, they 
have "taken," positively, with young 
women of fashion who go in for ath
letics. Not that they are designed for 
actual golf or tennis use; rather are 
they built for walking. They are dress 
shoes (made from calfskin and patent 
leather) in the sense that a tailor-
made gown may be considered dressy. 
They are $6 a pair. No attempt has 
been made yet* to reproduce the low-

A L M M I I , 

"A darling youth with four bloom
ing damsels came aboard a North Side 
car," said the Curbstone Reporter. 
"He pulled out a bunch of five trans
fers, arranged them as for a euchre 
hand, looked at them critically, and, 
turning to the lovely lady on the left, 
inquired: 

" *What do you do?' 
" 'I pass,' she chirruped, gayly. 
" 'So do I,' laughed another. 
"A spinster, who looked as if she 

supped on wormwood and gall, was 
hanging on the strap in front of the 
party. 

" 'Well, sir!' she exclaimed, sharp
ly, 'I order you up!' 

"And he was so dazed that he ac
tually gave her his seat, and it is safe 
to say that he no longer pretends to 
play cards on the trolley." 

The Uatraraal Scspsgoat . 
"They are trying to make out that 

the grip causes appendicitis." 
"Next thing we know they'll be ac

cusing it of fomenting sedition and 
causing domestic discords." 

button shoe In lighter-weight leathers. 
The Collegian comes in two styles— 
calfskin and patent leather. With the 
idea in mind that the preferences of 
college students have a marked Influ
ence on women's footwear also, one 
dealer has named all his walking boots 
and shoes for women the Varsity. 
Critical overlooking of the new shoes 
for men and women shows them to be 
nearly alike In many Instances. The 
Cellegian and Low Button are exam
ples; but the likeness extends through
out a majority of the offerings of high
est class walking and athletic shoes. 
That is the work of designers whose 
goods are seld in shoeshops that deal 
exclusively In fostwear. Women of 
fashion and college girls demand foot
wear which is almost exaggeratedly 
comfortable. Se-called common-sense 
shoes are thin, frivolous and close, 
compared with women's 1901 summer 
shoes—that fa, the shoes of women 
who lead the fashions, and "lead" 
-rather than "set" them. The average 
woman who has not had time on 
means for athletic- does not take 
to the big golf boots of her ath
letic sister with the same fervor that 
she studies the modish women's selec
tions In millinery and neckwear. 

We are told that the Summer Girl, 
soon to be with us, is all kinds of a 
girl in one. She thinks and feels, 
plans and does, and rides and walks, 
reads and writes—some even say she 

j keeps her cash account correctly. At 
the least she will "golf and "tennis" 

, in mannish clothes in the morning, 
lunch and drive in sweetly feminine 
things, dine and dance in delirious 
"swiHy" silken stuffs which overtop 
the tiniest of satin or finest of kid 
slippers which could be tucked into 
the toes of her morning walking 
boots. Many have not lime to de
velop all their capacities and costume 
them suitably from- hour to hour 
There are heaps of us who have to put 
on a pair of shoes and wear them all 
day. It would be foolish, perhaps, fox 
the woman who is not at all athletic 
to take up with extremly mannish 
shoes for all day use. A compromise 
between the thin soles and French 
heels of the Parislenne and the abo-
lutely masculine walking shoes of the 
woman who summers at Newport 
probably will best suit the needs of no 
end of women. 

[A pensive maid she seemed to be, 
Shy, timid, meek and apprehensive. 

But in one year of wedlock he ' 
jTound she had lost timidity 

And meekness and was now ex-pen
sive. ' 

Take everything ton have had on 
your hats for the left three yearn, t o i 
It into a wad, Stud off, and wXfcfc g< 

SMasOBv ' Tlshohotll -StlttalX H M A 

Pigskin is a stout pebbly material 
which is offered in high 'grade low 
shoes for both men and women. The 

Elor is the familiar tawny yellow. It 
us been used much for saddles and 

purses, sometimes for belts. As a shoe 
material it Is experimental. The 
weight of It keeps It among walking; 
shoes, for which purpose It promises 
to be considered very smart by fash
ionable men and women. 

"You may say/' said an undoubted 
authority, 'that as many Russia call 
•hoes will be 'worn this year to evetv 
t have seen printed statements to lh« 
eentrary, which may-be. true el cnejsftj 

TSSm 

tion t© critical 
retSFWlSit ml 
Russia, d l t tor 

», but it #«*• ^ p - r ^ ->tfw 
wsrot 

women are made o* 
the same mannish lasts am those of her 
brother, cot alwatys with the extension 
heel a s well as pole, but as frequently 
as not,, when t h e shoes are intended | 
particularly tor -walking. The Blueher 
style i s not confined to men's use only. 

For women who wish to wear tan 
shoes and who y e t dislike the mannish 
shapes which are in the extreme of the 
present fashion there are Oxford ties 
from russet kid, made with tbinnlsh 
sole and military heel. A rather high 
heel, so long as It is military, is with
in the bounds of style for street use. 
There i s little disposition, however, to 
approve tor any except carriage and 
house wear French taste in russet 
shoes, which admires Louis heels on 
walking shoes. There i s , however, a 
difference in cities. The popular New 
York trade U inclined t o show more 
tolerance for the Louis heel in com
mon use than is the popular patronage 
of other cities. It is possible to buy 
a good tanned k id tie tor 13.G0. Deal
ers of the old reliable sort, however, 
are inclined to discourage the possi
bility of turning out good low shoes of 
Russian calf, however, for less than 
|5. The color of tan preferred for this 
season is a medium shade, a yellowish 
bronze. Boston's best shoe dealers 
lejsd theworlu-^n^the development ot 
the mannish shoe for women. There is 
comparatively little demand for walk
ing boots of Russia leather, but they 
are kept in stock for knockabout use 
of women who •want some Bupport for 
the ankles or who think that much 
wearing of Oxford ties unduly enlarges 
the ankles. Storm boots of oil tan 
eight inches high and with straight tip 
are popular. There 1B no need to wear 
rubbers with th\em. Men's new golf 
shoes are of English tan with a pro
fusion of brogue work. The soles 

j have hobnails or rubber disks, as pre-
' ferred. Six dollars la the average 
price for a good pair. 

To be really sensational in one's 
golf playing a man may or must go in 
for the new plstache green golf boots 
or shoes of undressed leather. They 
have thick soles of pink rubber, brown 
heels and pistaohe green shoestrings. 
The soles at the toes are set thickly 
with Hungarian hobnails. This 
sounds more l ike a description of 
something else than the outing shoes 
of a man of taste and fashion, but 
there can be no doubt of the desira
bility of green golf shoes because they 
are put forth by the dealers who lead 
the fashions. A s I talked about them 
with the man i n charge I saw a lead
ing citizen buy a pair of ice-cream 
green shoes snd a pair of green boots. 
Then he made inquiries about green 
Oxford ties for his wife. He found 
that they were made and sold and 
seemed about t o venture. Just then 
Che look came into his face which you 
sometimes see o n the countenance of 
a man who guesses he would better 
talk i t over at home first. Other novel 
luxuries tor men who "golf" are Ox
ford ties of white buckskin. They are 
pretty indeed, send are not to be de
spised on feminine grounds tor their 
daintiness, These white ties are in
tended for the holiday use ot any men 
who consider their appearance-criti
cally in the country. They will flour* 
lik at Newport. White buckskin Ox
fords—rather mannish—are made for 
woman, tee, and impart a fine, finish to 
a morning teilet of white duck or 
pique. White canvas Oxfords, too, are 
recommended for both men and wo
men, but never for street wear in the 
city. 

A««tl««*iigKinf. a quick-spent <> 
•HaessJfHsV A 

A loni, long life, and ft sprktg* X 
tides ttfeaswre, ^ 

kl ' t h e ireae, <• ft 

And then—all goes. 
AhS but hud never a treasure 

beckoned. 
Had life by its hope* been never a 

reckoned,,' v ; 
Had the thorns b « n blunted th«^ 

«^fcot?l$»wn. 
What could atone? 

T!»c treasure, gold to the last 
thin coin in it— 

The rose, pure gold where the^ 
red leaves pin in it. A 

Do ttiey,not pwr~-maG. won* once A 
worn— !X 

For labor and thorn? X 
• • * # * • * • #•» 
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« Tkaied Out. 
The professor was young and he 

looked still younger. He was ashamed 
of his juvenile appearance. He felt 
±h*t %t <.nn«f,rt«rt p n o r l y With h i « SSl i 
oua calling. To be professor of Eng
lish literature at an old and well en
dowed college at twenty-seven was a 
fact, to be proud of. but the professor 
felt that his age was not a thing that 
should be flaunted in*the faces ot the 
undergraduates. He affected black gar
ments of severe cut. He wore straight 
band collars with narrow black tietj. 
He decked his head with a stiff hat of 
unusual height ot crown. 

Added to this outward semblance 

iS^sKfiS^f-i" 

bet and as 
dinner, ant the 
when he saw the 

-Mrs. Bsahasa," he said, 
to present » y friend, Mr. r 
atlas Benaaat, Mr. QUbert."' 
added, harriedly 
will dlae at the hoW 

%8o«!jr te elanppotat *wa. 4sar 
said the, Btweomer. "bet I ham 
er isngsgektent.'* *», 
. ^ i i | s « s « r 
professor, 

'Here," replied the new 
followed Mrs Beahap to the 
itwm. Then* when thsy were sssnsfaV 
he turned tt the hostess, |feds*a/BhK> 
slid, am I to Inter that yew a*ve'-« 
prejudice syainat the, Pepjaee of (ftp 
itex*?'* - "" -

*̂ 5«rt»4nly not,* the lady 
"But why do yon safe such i 

"Because Prof. Jim Phillip 
quite neglected to state my 
said the newcomer with n <s 
smile. *Andr naturally, t at***; 

* & 

he either is ashamed of hie \f 
profession, or else he wished to s t e 
your feellngsv. But I shall not ssjejjgr 
bid, It it right for you tp lean lees.-' 
what company be keeps, Know ^bes .̂: 
madam, that I am an actor and a p>a£-̂  
wrlght" 4P 

jser 
"You are hot Mr. William 01 

•Shurtoy Huma* terns* are your* 
asked. ' „ 

**The same, madam.'* " 
"This is an unexpected pleasers? 

said the good l»dT> "W* hays f^^3 
so much about you and yc«jf 
fully successful pjay, t J sum 
that the professor has act msat 
you.* 

"So am I," said the sewoontir.. "P4 
._ ._ „„^._„,— am, grieved." It a .theatre aeenS' 

of severity of temperament, the pro- [burned and thrown us out o t a 
feasor cultivated an arttficlan manner nigbU^ni^emenH><x«ldn^ hej 
of speech and an angular gait, both I And just think ot it! ItlthadnJt 
tending to convey the impression that for him 1 never wpuld nave 
he was a person ot mature contempt making the stage a, professtonr^ftel 
for the • glibness and frlskineas of me to iL Jim Is the best r r r M T i 
youth. ! tor cur old alamater ever roofed,.L 
he longed to throw oft these artificial negave »* the jUrst part I kt»\mmmm 
shackles and be his true self again— in a little farce comedy he wrrotsJ 
and this longing was especially strong self: Didn't yon^ JimT - -
when pretty Mabel Benham rallied A smile struggled actoae tk* 
him on his mournful air. feasor's fat*. It deepened, sasdJUbenj 

She was in the senior class at tho laughed merrily. And wlHant 
.women's college annex of the university laughed, too, and so did Mabel ant 
end the professor boarded with bar mother. And then Mabel caught fge.; 

with letters ot introduction to this es«' **l beg your paurdcnY'l̂ eeŝ ft? etjlftv 
tunable lady, and she had promptly,, Mrs, Benham, "but ̂ ou don't mis* 
offered him a home. £. laughing, do your*-

"I wonder." said pretty Mabel to *'*?ot in the least,' replied tee 
her mother after one unusually tils- feasor, with * cheerful grin. 
vating course of dinner talk, "how long -if -sia'a compliment to myfyplgr; 
it took Prof. Phillips to acquire that IU his buelnees to maks peopW 
labored style ot hiaf" - •• • - y n W ^ w V ; ^ ^ - ^ ^ 

"It doesn't seem pulte nituraV* said *•«• 'dscW«e?«li 
her mother. "But 1 think be enjoy*1 Wft^hj-$$*<•. 4£jSnti|i& 
It." . " • •:•: i l d | n ^ p g n e b | B t l ^ t 

He had been with.them nearly imfV^-fi^W'kM:;^^ 
months, when one ? afternoon eoms-^months, and haven't 
body rang the bell. Ths maids wsrs wake-belliTe smile, i 
busy elsewhere, so Mabel opened 'lH•^^^•.^|'•w\J<M^tt|'' 
door. She found the caller was a risible muscles in order 
handsome young man, very- Mei&fJ^;!!^^ 
dressed, and very correct in deport-J nlng. «b>e^t>teok 
«nent- _ •• •* . >\^:, :«4iu|e^^gi';.:,r_ . 

'I beg your .pardon/'- hs said • as •>> ;î mierkebl> rseonrsej..vAni.iiajsj 
gracefully raised bis hat./'bnt la this sor sengsbsae 

' J ? -. 

Nun's veiling, grenadine and popli-
nette, a name given to any of the new 
transparent fabrics, are very much in 
demand, and most charming gowns are 
made of them. Dark colors as well u 
light are In style, so that it is a mat
ter fer individual, taste to decide what 
shall be the color. Tan is especially 
fashionable, and in a number of 
shades, and gray is still in favor, 
while dark blue, mauve and black ere 
all considered Immensely smart. While 
there is apparently no limit as to the 
extravagance of the trimmings em* 
ployed this spring, the whole effect of 
the veiling gowns is rather simple, 
snd the trimming; of the skirt is more 
often seen just su-ound the foot, as 

the home of Mr. Jim Phlllip*-I should songs, for which CHIVert j 
say prof. James PhllUpst" . |iiiidsi|ntii' 

"Yes," replied Mabel, "but the pro-' dialect stories, and 
feasor is out just nt present He has aor bed a.shrli 
gone to the public library, l>n£ may rj-,, setJon tn ah aV 
turn soon. Will you corns la nnil ws l tr^^njdldi 
tor himV ••''[UiAit^^m^ 

"Thank you, I will," said the Strang- said. O l l b l i i i " . . . . , , 
er. "I have come all the way Jrom --wlticih*, ^jWs^t^'WJirW 
Chicago to see Jim. and I can't afford HereT this precious,. , „ 
to miss him." He followed Mabel into be taken to bed.7 • gay feed night-to' 
the parlor and took threat she point- < ladies.": And they snoop lasss*;. 
ed out, "Jim and I are old chums," hi round, 

Berk Blue Nan's telling down; 1 

thongs, to keep the linen as long as 
possible. An especially charming gown 
is Illustrated in FJg 2, and is made of 
'a dark blue veiling, not a bright blue. 
The skirt nte close around the hips 
(has a drop skirt of taffeta silk, with 
iavarted box plesvta 'lit the back), Snd 
around the foot Is finished with 'ft 
band 0t tucked white silk and two flat 
ruffles ef ihnt tn 
"IIIi*jt*t Znt ^2t *«. 
ê *tss»*ve<m l̂liBBS)s*sd 
• h l t t o s s ^ a a d arMkSiiei 
esal(^Vt^,T.L ii,jirty|i»,)a1 .̂̂ ')T j %*«*( 

•went on. "We were suite Inseparable 
in college, but during the last few 
years have drifted apart Is he well 
end sappy?" i 

"He is well, I'm sure," replied Mabel. 
"But I'm afraid be doesn't look unite 
as happy as he might'' ' 

Ana the wicked* girl Indulged in an 
inward giggle. 

| "That's strange," seld the caller. 
["What's the trouble? Isn't be giving 
satiefactlonT" 
> ' «h , yes," replied Mabel; '-'evjry* 
body says he's a rising man. You know 
he's one of the very youngest profes
sors in the eonntryV" 

"It can't be financial difficulties," 
eaid the stranger. "Perhaps he's la 
love?" 

"Ob, no," said Mabel; he's much 
too dignified to think ot anything so 
trifling." 

"Jim Phillips dignified!" cried the 
stranger. "Pardon me, hut that's too 
good!" and he laughed merrily. 

'Pray excuse me," said Mabel, as she 
backed toward the dodr. The Strang* 

er straightened bis face snd arose as 
she left the apartment But est she 
passed down the ball she heard bu%7 
softly laughing again. 

'Mother." said Mabel, a« soon as she 
reached her'perent, there's an elegant 
young man in the parlor, and ne*a 
come all the way from Chle*s^ andlje 
knows everything ebout tfc,e professor; 
end calls him Jiav and laughs, at Mi 
being dignified, snd we must ask hint 
*e etay, to dinner*'* H. 

"But really, dear," said the moth
er, "the professor might not .**e It" 

"I'll take the chances." cried Mabel, 
"Don't you test This is an opportun
ity for lifting the veil of the profes
sor's pest"' And she darted baekito 
the wsrior* • ' • ,'. *f ^ 1 i 

"It you have no otb«£ engagement* 

metier would be pleased to have yon 
temain t& d̂tnM*?*'. *V^J,'.v-v?'4 
• "My only engagement i» to meet my, 
old 'trifttd^-sseld^tb^^lilMl "*Tay 
!tta*kuye«m«J!lN^^ I ••-
cept hue invit^on with macn pleas
ure. • ,.' ' '.," i;^:' '*i$$jkl& 
< Just then a latet key rattled m the 
Hoof and Ike iMnrfessor entered He 
had to pass the parlor on Ma way to 
the stairs, and hearing a slight 

cried and eBtnaf 

ths 
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professors she s ^ y seldr %, 
you are ever1 so nitteh niesc 
•re y«W « • ! fetfe**^ - f. - *j 

. vvhen the two seen . _ 
breekfast the" next sternittg*''* 
fessor was iresrlna' a eelair'-
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Cold storage. Is 
•is a modern idea 
A discovery made lately in sj;, 
vanin (marry shows it to he ensi 
ture's own methods for-pispssvlagg 
animals. ,-* > *- , I4J -

Workmen emptoyed Ih the 
at' tbebiek ot «Jverl^^rtsj«dJ 
earth from the Up of s bU 
DOooVered a woodehnck la the;* 
toee sUte which preeerves ,tse" 
blbernatlng enimsls darinsj 
Winter fast When takem.-.C 
bole' ths woodehuck wee retssl'l 
ball and apparently tresen 

Attempts were made to 
tef it had been breugbt to at 
neighboring hotel, but wlthcjffti 
•At the end of twenty-four " 
ever) the snlmal shewed 
and s UtUe Inter It fully 
senses. It showed no tnesV 
Its surroundings snd has bsasa.1 
by the proprietor ef the hoteTe*! 
'••tTbe «uarrymen have 
many snakes whieh ww 
ly; so that the men sar 
by trying to send them. wtCfr 
suit that the sseke breaks lasts 
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''.There Is only 
plant sen be leveed to 
is by cutting off the 
thus interfered with wiB 
fort to grow eawt eft* 
will be seat u» tombsi ^ 
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